
Printablebrackets.net Releases Super Bowl Party Games as 

49ers, Ravens Bout Draws Nearer 

Super Bowl Games Added to Collection of Sports Brackets and Sheets 

Kick-off of Super Bowl XLVII in New Orleans is drawing closer with each 

passing day. While the San Francisco 49ers and Baltimore Ravens are making 

preparations for the biggest game of the year, millions around the country are 

making preparations for Super Bowl parties.  

Though the game is enough to keep some interested, many are in search of Super 

Bowl party games to keep things interesting throughout. Now, an online leader in 

complimentary sports brackets and sheets has released a series of Super Bowl 

games for this year’s title bout. 

“We’ve got everything you need to make your Super Bowl party the best in town,” 

said Printable Brackets spokesman Zaniel Worth. “From traditional games to Super 

Bowl prop bets contests, we’ve got you covered.” 

On Monday, Printable Brackets redesigned its complimentary Super Bowl squares 

template to include the logos of the 49ers and Ravens. The squares are 

undoubtedly the most popular of the Super Bowl games, but the site is also 

offering a Super Bowl prop bets contest. 

“The great thing is if you don’t know how to participate in one of our Super Bowl 

games, we post all the rules right on the page,” said Worth. “Our Super Bowl party 

games are great for fans of all ages and levels of knowledge.” 

In addition to Super Bowl party games and March Madness brackets, the site has 

released an entire new series of sheets; including a 6 team double elimination 

bracket and many more. 

“Our collection of brackets and templates is constantly expanding,” said Worth. 

“Our site has been up for less than a month, but we are listening to the visitors and 

fans and giving them what they need.” 

For complimentary Super Bowl squares, a Super Bowl prop bets sheet, single and 

double elimination brackets and much more, please visit Printablebrackets.net. 


